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"Wow! This place is outstanding," said Ava looking around at their new 
neighborhood.  
 
"I know. I don't even have words to describe it," Annie said.  
 
The twin sisters were amazed by the tall trees and pretty houses. 
 
"Just wait until you two see the school here," their mom said. 
 
"Hey mom, do you think there will be nice kids at school?" asked Annie  

"I'm sure there is dear." mom replied. 

"Have a great day of school you two!" yelled mom and dad.  

"Ok we will" the twins yelled back.  

It did not take the sisters long to find their classroom.  

"Hey Annie, I think this is our class" said Ava.  

"Ok, then lets go in" Annie said back. 

As soon as the girls entered the room they heard a sassy girl yell, "Mr. 
Johnny, two new girls just walked into our classroom."  
 
Mr. Johnny looked up from his desk and said, "OK Jenny, thank you." He 
stood up and walked over to the girls. "Welcome Annie and Ava. I have  

your desks ready for you in the back of the room."  
 
Annie and Ava went back to their seats. Jenny the sassy girl, rolled her 
eyes at the twins as they walked by. The entire class Jenny was 
whispering and laughing at the twins. The bell rang, class was over.  

"Ok, students that is it for today have a wonderful afternoon" said Mr 
Johnny.  



"l never want to go to that class ever again." Ava said to Annie.  

"1 know, Jenny was really mean."  

"l wish we could change classes so Jenny would not be in our class" said 
Ava. 

Just then the twins saw their mom waiting for them in the parking lot.  
 
"Hey girls, how was school today?" asked mom.  
 
"BAD!" said Annie,  
 
"Very BAD" said Ava.  
 
" Why was it so bad girls?" their mom asked. 
 
"Well, there was this girl named Jenny and she is not a nice person at 
all!" said Annie.  
 
"Don't forget that she was mean to us the entire class! She was whispering 
about us the whole time!" added Ava.  
 
Mom was worried about her daughters. She thought a minute and then told 
them, "the best way to fix this situation is to share a smile."  
 
"How do we do that mom?" asked Annie.  
 
"By being extra nice to her" replied mom.  
 
"Like how" asked Ava. "By trying to be a good friend to her. " 
 

The girls were sure they would have a better second day at school. Before 
they walked into the classroom they looked at each other and smiled. They 
were ready to make a new friend. Annie turned the door handle and opened 
the door. Ava walked in behind her.  

As the twins walked past Jenny's desk they both said, "Good morning!" 
with a big smile.  



Jenny was so surprised the girls were being nice to her after how she 
treated them yesterday. Jenny who did not have any friends now felt bad 
for how she acted.  

She turned around and said, " Thank you. Would you two like to eat with 
me today at lunch?"  

Annie and Ava looked at each other and smiled. Immediately they both 
said "yes!" 

The bell rang to start class, Annie looked over at Ava and said, " Mom 
was right, all we had to do is share a smile." 

 
 

 


